We have so many pilots that prefer the compact size and price of the Model 40EZ™ ... It’s become Everyone’s favorite!

Ideal gas tug for moving your plane in and out of your hangar by yourself! Simply freewheel unit to your plane, hookup in seconds, without bending down. Gently start moving by squeezing in on drive handle. Release to stop.

Aircraft up to 5500 lbs*
Bonanza • Baron 55 • Cessna 172 / 337 • Cirrus • Diamond • Lance • Lancair • Mooney • Saratoga

**FAQ’s**

**Power Pkg.**
6.75 HP Briggs & Stratton Engine. burns 100 low lead fuel right out of your plane or you can use automotive fuel. Chain driven with belt clutching for soft start feel
Quick Silver transmission offers you forward-neutral-reverse, allowing you total freewheeling when not under power.
The single inline 13 x 6.50 x 6 drive tire, gives you smooth maneuverability through tight transitions or over door tracks and most unstable surfaces.

**Hook-up**
Freewheel the unit to your aircraft and hook up with one simple lever from the handle. No bending. Begin moving aircraft by softly squeezing the clutch handle. The more you squeeze, the faster you will travel. Release the handle to stop. Infinite control - from an inch to a mile - for safe movement of aircraft in tight quarters

**Available Options:**
Frame Extension Kit for Mooney, Cessna and Piper with Wheel pants -$40.00
Scott Ext / Nylon Adaptors Pkg -$125.00
Caster wheels - $59.00
Nylon Adaptors - $65.00...

Nylon adaptors are great for Beech, Cirrus, Diamond Air, Mooney and Wheel Pants and more. Precise fit for your nosegear, where hookup requires precision or special applications.

Speak with our knowledgeable staff to help choose the right Powertow.